






Latin American Network for Fair, 
Democratic and Sustainable Cities
tal conditions caring for the coming gen-n-
erations. 
Latin American cities are linked by our 
shared realities such as: social injustice 
situations, lack of democracy, environ-
mental degradation and unsustainable 
development practices. It is because of 
these realities that the network generates 
actions as an open space to gather social 
assets to address urban matters. 
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Matetus Leme: Associacao de Participacao








Joao Pessoa e Cabedelo
Instituto Soma Brasil
s
Joinville: Diagnostico Social de
Crianza e Adolescente
Maringa: Observatorio Social
Mogi Mirim: Mogianos de
Coracaos
s
Santa Cruz nos Une
La Paz Como VamosCochabamba Nos Une
Red Ciudadana Cauquenes
Quito Guayaquil
Latin American Network for Fair, 
Democratic and Sustainable Cities
GOVERNANCE
The Network is an open space that gath-
ers more than 70 citizen initiatives in 10 
countries in Latin America in order to 
contribute with the realization of Fair 
Democratic and Sustainable cities. It also 
allows the interaction, exchange and 
coordination of these initiatives to 
strengthen them locally, and also to 
expand their scale and potential impact 
on the continent. In this sense, it aims to 
-
tives to mutually reinforce them and at 
the same time accelerate the process of 
change in the region as a whole.
The Network is a non-partisan, civic-
society initiative.
1.- It is open to organizations who agree 
with its mission, objectives and strate-
gies.
2.- Its members organize and orientate 
their practices upon the principles they 
share.
3.- It is a democratic, decentralized space, 
that encourages self-organization by 
seeking to strengthen its various nodes, 
promotes horizontal decision making 
processes and cooperation.
 
These shared principles provide a frame-
work for innovation, autonomy as well as 
synergies for enhancing the impact.
At the regional level the Network is 
organized through a collegiate group  
integrated by national representatives (one 
at each country), who are the ones in 
order to reach them at national and 
regional level.
 
Finally each member of the collegiate 
group is responsible for a task commission; 
























An invisible network thread connects those who are 
fated to meet, regardless of time, place or 
circumstance. The thread may stretch or tangle, but 
within people was born. 
“
”
is in the process of consultation their incorporation to the Latin American Network.



























































































joel.vargas@cambiodemocratico-bo.org   
    @OLPCV
Brazil 
  www.nossasaopaulo.org.br
  Contact: Mauricio Broinizi / Ariel Kogan
  mauricio@isps.org.br / ariel@isps.org.br
      @nossasaopaulo
  
  Rio Como Vamos 
  www.riocomovamos.org.br
  Contact: Thereza Lobo
  therezalobo@riocomovamos.org.br













    @FuncavidGal
www.jaliscocomovamos.org
direccion@jaliscocomovamos.org





    @AsuncionNosUne
 
www.limacomovamos.org
Contact: Mariana Alegre Escorza
malegre@limacomovamos.org





   
www.redciudades.net/blog   
    RedCiudadesLA




    @FundacionAVINA
